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An Independent Committee of Inquiry into Professional Conditions of Service for teachers, set up in September 1999, published its findings in May 2000 (the McCrone report).  One of the recommendations was that the Scottish Executive should commission a review of the design of initial teacher education (ITE) programmes, that is, teacher training courses.  The subsequent agreement on how to improve the professional conditions of service and pay for teachers was published in January 2001.  The agreement has the same title as the McCrone Report, A Teaching Profession for the 21st Century.  In a section which listed further work required, tasks for the Scottish Executive included undertaking the review of ITE that was envisaged in the original report.

The first stage of the review of ITE was undertaken by Deloitte and Touche in May 2001.  An action plan based on the findings of this first stage was produced by SEED in November 2001.  On 9 October 2002, in the course of a statement on the National Debate on Education, the then Minister for Education and Young People announced that she had commissioned HM Inspectorate of Education (HMIE) to carry out a Scoping Review of ITE.  This commission was intended to inform the remit for a major 2nd Stage Review of ITE in 2003.





The process of gathering evidence over the period November 2002 to February 2003 was undertaken as follows.  George Street Research Limited (GSRL) were commissioned to undertake a survey of a sample (500) of recently qualified teachers and their in-school supporters.  While the survey was under way, HM Inspectors visited all higher education institution (HEI) providers of ITE.  Discussions were held with staff (54 in all) and, separately, with students (71 in total).  With staff, the agenda was the same as the headings for the chapters of this report.  Students were asked to discuss and expand upon a questionnaire they had completed in advance.  This questionnaire covered the same educational aspects as that sent out by GSRL to recently qualified teachers (RQTs).  Local authority (LA) personnel with responsibility for probationers were invited by HMIE to respond to a questionnaire about how well RQTs were prepared to do their job.  This questionnaire covered the same aspects as that sent out by GSRL to teachers supporting the RQTs who were in the survey.  The data and evidence gathered from HEIs and from LAs were analysed by HMIE.  







For the HMIE team carrying out this review, the most remarkable feature was the consensus that emerged from the evidence gathered from the different stakeholders in ITE.  While there were important and illuminating points of difference among HEI staff, their broad views across the range of issues discussed had much in common.  Similarly, while some exceptional points of view, usually concerns, were put forward by students from particular programmes, the general pattern of responses was consistent across the country.  During meetings with LA personnel, requests for comment on specific conclusions emerging from the evidence gathered almost always received a uniform response in support of the view expressed.

Overall, stakeholders expressed broad satisfaction with the provision of ITE in Scotland.  In particular, they saw RQTs to have a good understanding of the curriculum they were to teach and the knowledge, skills and understanding to teach effectively.  But, at the same time, there was strong support for gradual change in ITE practices and a clear acknowledgement that some of the expectations placed on ITE through national guidance were not being fulfilled.

The motivation for change arose from positive attitudes towards:

	widening access to ITE (in relation to broadening the recruitment base and making provision more accessible to rural/remote communities);
	reviewing funding arrangements to create opportunities for innovation and experiment in ITE; 
	making best use of the university environment now available to all ITE providers;
	improving communication among stakeholders in ITE;
	improving consistency of delivery in core features of ITE, for example, assessment of  students’ teaching on placement; 
	improving partnership arrangements; and
	creating a continuum in learning for Scottish teachers from ITE to induction to career-long continuing professional development (CPD).

The need for change in ITE was thought to be very timely for the teaching profession given the current context of the implementation of the 2001 Teachers Agreement.  The intended spirit of this agreement whereby all teachers are expected to engage in CPD through a process of review and development is very much in line with the vision of the teacher in the Standard for ITE. 

In addition, the induction scheme introduced as part of the agreement is seen by stakeholders in ITE as an invaluable opportunity to ensure continuity and progression for the newly qualified teacher and to reduce overcrowded ITE curricula by deciding what might be better done in this probationary period.  Stakeholders also thought that the expertise developed by the teachers supporting probationers could be applied to advantage in supporting students.









and less than half felt prepared to a large extent for:

	improving standards of attainment; and
	personal and social education.

Similarly, less than half of the RQTs felt their preparation was good or better for:

	responding to pupils with a range of learning difficulties, including those with special needs;
	teaching pupils from ethnic groups; and
	working with pupils from communities of travelling people.

HEIs fully accept the responsibility to be responsive to a changing national policy agenda but identify practical constraints to covering everything.  Moreover, in trying to extend coverage, they rightly identify the danger of giving important topics superficial attention.  Finding the right balance point for what can be done on policy matters in ITE, and how it should be done, may be a central point for attention for the 2nd Stage Review.  In addressing this issue, it will be important to ensure that HEIs are not marginalised in relation to development of and communications about policy initiatives.





1.	Vision of the teacher for the 21st Century

1.1	What is the vision of the teacher for the 21st Century?

1.1.1	Those stakeholders consulted during the review showed a high degree of consensus over what constituted the present vision for teachers.  The consensus was close to the vision expressed in the Standard for ITE.

…a vision of the newly qualified teacher who, having successfully completed a programme of ITE in Scotland, can function as an effective facilitator of pupils’ learning, is committed to professional development and reflection and is able to engage collaboratively with colleagues in the profession, with other groups and agencies, and with the various members of the communities served by education.
(The Standard for ITE in Scotland: Benchmark Information, October 2000)

Mostly, views expressed reflected the notion of the teacher as a ‘reflective practitioner’: one able to teach effectively while also reflecting on their own practice and, more broadly, the work of the school and its relationship to the needs of children, their families and society at large.  Expressions of such views perhaps placed less emphasis on the extent to which the reflective teacher, thus imagined, could act on their reflections.  Nonetheless, there was near unanimity.  For ITE staff this is what they aspired to develop, for students this is what they would respond with if asked how they would define in a few words the big idea about the teacher for today and the future, and for EA and school staff this was what students on placement and tutors talked about.

1.1.2	The rationale for this vision of the teacher might be seen in terms of the recognition that learning is active and lifelong for both learners and teachers.  This view aligns well with the thought that it is no longer possible in ITE – if it ever was - to master either content or skills and that these aspects require frequent updating.  Continuing self-evaluation is also now seen as integral to improving quality.  This position reinforces the notion of the teacher’s professionalism in terms of active engagement in the business of education, rather than passive acceptance and implementation of what is general and current practice.  This professionalism is often seen as a prerequisite for successful joint working between teachers and other professionals in, for example, health, community learning and development, social work or law.

1.1.3	Key attributes associated with the ‘reflective practitioner’ were seen to include:

	enquiring and creative mind;
	strong disposition towards reflection and self-evaluation;
	good awareness of the roles of other profession(al)s and valuing their contribution;
	ability to relate to and work with other professionals and a wide range of people involved with the children for whom they have responsibility and with their families;
	commitment to continuing self-improvement;
	flexibility and adaptability;
	ability to contribute to educational developments and assume a degree of ‘ownership’ of what ‘education’ is about; and
	implicitly – a theoretical understanding of key issues.

1.1.4	Other attributes commonly linked to the ‘reflective practitioner’, but perhaps less obviously implied by that term included:

	competence in ICT; 
	‘passion’ for the job;
	interpersonal skills; 
	an ability to inspire;
	commitment to social inclusion; and
	ability to work effectively with children of different abilities/levels of achievement, including those with special educational needs.

1.1.5	Among some respondents, the term ‘teacher as researcher’ had gained currency, though it was less universal and less clearly articulated than the ‘reflective practitioner’.  Some seemed to suggest that all teachers should be engaged in some way in research activity, while others broadened the use of the term to include being actively aware of research findings and the implications for their work. 

1.1.6	A further, emerging consideration was the extent to which teachers, perhaps as part of their contribution to development in their place of work and more broadly, should be expected to assume some form of leadership role.  This was not intended as implying all teachers would (want to) become headteachers or leader-managers in that sense, but that they might play leading roles in relation to aspects of education or with groups of colleagues.

1.1.7	While perhaps less evidently associated with something as grand as a ‘vision’, there was a strong belief among respondents – especially the RQTs themselves and EA representatives, that being competent, indeed skilled, as a teacher remained a high priority.  This view, while not contradicting any of the more ‘visionary’ aspirations, emphasised the practical aspects of teachers’ work.  It focused on skills such as excellent communication, being able to relate to children and having a firm grasp of the material they were teaching.  There was also the expectation that teachers would know how to organise classes and interact effectively with children to promote learning, in essence be able to teach.

	1.1.8	Some respondents thought that even more fundamental questions needed to be revisited. For example, ‘What is the purpose of education?’ or, ‘What do we mean by education?’.  And, if the answers include a future for schools, ‘What do we want schools to do?’  If, for example, formal school education was still seen as the central provision but with a different curriculum then that might have some implications for the vision for teachers (for example, in terms of core expectations).  On the other hand, a broad, pluralistic, notion of education, with teachers working in a range of settings with varied client groups, would suggest a radically different vision for teachers in the rest of the 21st Century.

1.1.9	Among HEI and some EA respondents there remained a commitment to the idea that, as part of the undergraduate or postgraduate experience, student teachers ought to confront philosophical theories on education, psychological perspectives about learning, relevant sociological issues and political considerations.  They thought the teacher was unlikely to emerge as a truly reflective practitioner without an intellectual grasp of such matters.  Yet, a clear case for the inclusion/retention of such elements in programmes was not made.  Moreover, others arguing that degrees in ITE were not providing intellectual rigour usually failed to address why existing work on philosophy, psychology, sociology and politics could not be made sufficiently rigorous and demanding.  Certainly, at present and as taught in many HEIs such studies do not attract students’ approval and are often at the top of the list of inputs that they see as least relevant to preparing for the job.  This perception, of course, would not in itself mean that they were not valuable, even essential, to preparing truly reflective practitioners able to play a full part in developing not only their own teaching, but also their own education. 

1.1.10	Expectations placed on teachers come from many sources.  Part of the answer to what society, and certainly Scottish Ministers, expects from teachers is contained in legislation.  Acts and regulations set out both broad and particular responsibilities that have a direct bearing on what is – for the foreseeable future at least – part of the vision for teachers.  In addition, other centrally or locally sponsored influences emanate, for example, from SEED, HMIE, Learning and Teaching Scotland (LTS) or LAs.  Historically, two influences from the 1960’s were noted as significant.  They were the Primary Memorandum, which offered a definition of primary education as a stage in its own right, and the early comprehensive education circulars [published by the (then) SED], which encouraged a fresh start in secondary.  This view of two separate sectors with their own cultures and different teaching qualifications (TQs) is now being questioned.  The feeling is that there is a too rigid separation that needs to be broken down, especially at the P6 to S2 stages.  

1.1.11	The perceived consequence of the system’s diverse expectations of teachers is an overcrowded curriculum for ITE.  As competing demands on teachers have grown, little has been removed and much added.  To gain the primary qualification, student teachers are expected to be able to teach children aged 3 to 12.  This age range poses enormous challenges in terms of students’ understanding of child development, approaches to teaching and the knowledge and skills associated with levels A-F across all areas of the 5-14 curriculum.  Few people believed that this was a realistic expectation for all teachers.  For the secondary qualification, where most student teachers are graduates on a PGCE programme, acquiring the subject expertise is less of an issue.  (However, there were emerging concerns over the need for TQs in ‘newer’ school subjects such as psychology.)  Concerns expressed about secondary focused on how to prepare teachers for a more generic role as teachers of young people, not only teachers of a particular subject.  Overall, the increased expectations on ITE to prepare all teachers to raise pupils’ attainment in literacy and numeracy and their awareness and understanding of enterprise education, drugs misuse, healthy eating, citizenship, education for sustainable development, anti-racism, as well as how to work with other professionals, are seen as too much.  The perceived danger was that students are left with no time to reflect and develop their approaches to learning and teaching.  As a recurring theme, respondents grappled with how to reconcile two notions; the ‘vision’ of the reflective practitioner/researcher and the basic expectation of the competent practitioner/implementer.  

1.2	How successful are we in meeting this vision?

	1.2.1	Some university staff thought that there needed to be clarification of what was meant by success, but the issues raised have largely been subsumed within the points raised in section 1.1 on ‘vision’.  University responses varied in the confidence with which they believed they fulfilled the vision in their programmes.  In some cases responses concentrated on describing the processes by which they monitored programme delivery and obtained feedback.  However, there was near-universal recognition of the negative effects of pressures to address too much, too quickly within a relatively (for BEd) or very (for PGCE) short time.  In part, this concern related to problems in ensuring familiarity with, let alone mastery of, content and/or pedagogy.  However, more significantly in respect of achieving the vision, it also referred to the detrimental affect of overcrowding the ITE curriculum.  The consequent over-reliance on a content-dominated approach to course delivery, was seen to have the effect of discouraging students from thinking for themselves and becoming independent learners.  Interestingly, while the greatest time pressure was seen by all to be on the PGCE programmes, it was generally thought that the prior university degree experience helped protect postgraduates.  It was among BEd students that the greatest dangers were seen to lie, in that programmes may fail to develop genuinely reflective, critical, independent thinking.  Recruitment patterns are regarded as a key factor in explaining this difference between BEd and PGCE, especially in relation to primary programmes.  The PGCE (Primary) programmes attract around eight applicants for every place, resulting – for the most part - in high quality entrants.  With the current BEd (Primary), however, there is a broader issue over recruitment.  Around 50% of the intake are young people straight from school, who have a commendable sense of vocation but largely see the job, and the programme they are to follow en route to the job, as about doing what they remember from their own primary school days.  This perspective is inherently very conservative.  It may work strongly against attempts to develop them into reflective, self-questioning practitioners. 

	1.2.2	Almost all respondents at stakeholders’ meetings saw ITE as successful in that RQTs are able to meet the expectations of schools and LAs.  The GSRL survey reveals this very clearly in terms of RQTs’ understanding of the curriculum and their overall ability to teach effectively.  In addition, LAs and school staff praised RQTs for their general willingness to be adaptable and to engage in self-evaluation.

1.2.3	The responses from students were also generally positive, especially in their recognition of the ‘reflective practitioner’ concept and their awareness of the expectation upon them to self-evaluate, develop professionally throughout their career and adapt and change.  They were also aware of, and positive about, the importance of working with other adults, including other professionals.  They were more doubtful about the ability of ITE to deliver all that was expected.  Much of their concern here relates to the issue of both curriculum and expectation overload.  Areas of the vision where students - and others - thought there was only limited success included: how to work with others; meeting the needs of all children, including those with special educational needs; assessment and reporting, and the knowledge and ability to teach pupils from different ethnic backgrounds.  These views were confirmed by the GSRL survey.  Students also lacked confidence in their ability to teach/promote  PSE, enterprise education, education for sustainable development, lifelong learning or, more variably, health education.  Few were able to state the National Priorities for Education.  

1.2.4	Students on different ITE programmes had a variety of views on the quality of their experiences.  For example, their perceptions of how well they were prepared to use ICT varied considerably.  However, the most significant differences were between the BEd (Primary) and the PGCE (Primary); and between the PGCE (Primary) and PGCE (Secondary).  Many of these differences could be attributed to the negative effects of trying to address too much in too short a time.  One example might illustrate the point.  In the GSRL survey all respondents thought that RQTs had a very good or good understanding of the relevant curriculum areas, but the percentage rated ‘very good’ was lower for primary than secondary.  In addition, some written comments suggested that PGCE (Primary) graduates were less well prepared to take responsibility for a class than those from BEd (Primary) programmes.  This shortfall in primary is at least in part attributable to the greater width and depth of curriculum expected to be understood and taught by primary teachers.  The problems of covering the whole curriculum adequately are heightened in a one-year PGCE course.

1.2.5	A key feature of comments on achieving the vision, articulated especially by the HEI and LA representatives, was the near impossibility of doing so within ITE.  All stakeholders saw achievement of the vision as a longer-term process involving a continuum from ITE to induction/probation and, thereafter, through continuing CPD.  HEIs were interested to extend their ITE role into supporting induction and CPD.  LA representatives and, significantly, students were cautious about this possible extended role.  LAs were concerned about the costs of hiring university staff and students questioned the relevance of university input at the probationer stage.  HEI staff thought they could draw on their expertise in evaluating students’ teaching and learning to contribute to staff development for teachers supporting probationers.
 
1.2.6	Although not clearly articulated by respondents, a key point here is the very notion of ‘achieving’ a vision.  The use of ‘achieve’ might be seen to suggest a single point in time, whether that is for a student or a teacher.  It might be seen as suggesting that staff sign up to a programme of training and professional development which they will eventually fulfil, accomplish, achieve and thereby meet the terms of the contract.  However, given the nature of the vision as discussed above it seems more likely that student teachers are entering into a ‘compact’.  A compact implies no end point but a professional-lifetime commitment to living the vision.





Strengths in stakeholders’ views on the vision for teachers in the 21st Century

	There is a high degree of consensus regarding vision for teachers in the 21st Century in terms of ‘reflective practitioners’, ie highly aware professionals who possess strong abilities relating to curriculum and pedagogy but are also able to see the big picture.  Working with other adults/professionals and using self-evaluation to inform their own professional development were seen as key factors of the vision, as was the ability to contribute to wider developments in education.  

	There was strong evidence from the GSRL survey, largely endorsed by stakeholders meeting with HMIE, that RQTs had a good understanding of the curriculum and the knowledge, skills and understanding necessary to teach effectively.  

Possible action points for consideration in relation to the vision for teachers in the 21st Century

	Restatement, endorsement, of the vision for the teacher at a national level – clarifying expectations in terms of core teaching abilities and the wider professional role (with reference to Standard for ITE, Standard for Full Registration - SFR).

	Address the problems posed by perceived ‘overcrowding’ of ITE programmes (in terms of knowledge of curriculum; pedagogy; aspects such as theories of learning and education systems; awareness of/ability to use research methodologies; social inclusion and other national policy issues; and working with others).

	Reviewing ways of offering national guidance on the design of ITE programmes and how to encourage greater flexibility that could lead to a wider range of models of delivery (to address the needs of recruits from a wide range of backgrounds and geographical factors relating to rural or remote communities).





2.	Challenges in meeting national expectations 

2.1	The views of HEI staff 

	2.1.1	Staff in the seven HEIs regard the Standard for ITE as something they can work with.  People identify with the vision of the teacher and the key educational principles.  They also like the implicit professional flair in the listing of transferable skills.  But, most importantly, the generic set of 22 benchmarks is seen to be comprehensive, yet flexible enough to support programme designers.  Those who commented on expected features praised the authors of the Standard for calculated choices in the use of three action verbs - demonstrate, know how to or know about.  Features led by demonstrate signal what all new teachers should be able to do, while attainment of the other two suggests that, as students, they were able to absorb the knowledge/ understanding required across a range of aspects and show appropriate professional interest and commitment.  For example, students are expected to be able to show that they know about the ways of producing reports for parents, in line with national guidelines.  They are not expected to be able to demonstrate that they have this skill in the real situation.  This distinction helps to define realistic, output expectations for the end of ITE and/or the start of probation.

	2.1.2	Staff are, therefore, broadly happy to see the Standard for ITE replacing the competences in section D of the Guidelines.  The Standard is regarded as a good route map for the challenging journey towards becoming a teacher, giving staff and students a sense of direction within a conceptual framework.  The attention given to wider professional issues is widely welcomed.  Staff commended the emphases on, for example, having high expectations for all pupils, understanding and using research findings and practices, and working with other adults in the classroom and with other professionals.  There was also enthusiasm for the planned introduction of the new national career entry profile, based on the Standard.  It was noted that the collaborative approach adopted to produce the Standard, involving all key stakeholders, could go far to explain why it has been so readily accepted.

2.1.3	HEIs are much less happy about the continuing presence of section C, Requirements for Programmes.  The proposed revision of the Guidelines is welcomed.  Essentially, HEIs want a move from what they perceive as prescription in programme design, towards more flexible opportunities to try out ideas.  Staff regard the Standard for ITE as an output model and feel there should be more freedom to vary routes to the final product, the newly qualified teacher.  Current Guidelines are regarded as restrictive, constraining creativity and innovation in ITE.  One example quoted was that the list of options for the BEd (Primary) was too restrictive to allow HEIs to make best use of research or consultancy expertise in the HEI or to address new national initiatives in greater depth.  Another was the lack of flexibility in the use of placements.  These field experiences could not be used, for example, to give students who were doing well in their teaching a chance to work with other professionals.  

2.1.4	Overall, HEI staff feel that the pressure implicit in the guidelines to include more and more content is creating the danger of a superficial approach.  At the Stakeholders Seminar held on 24 January, one respected HEI lecturer said:

	This issue of superficiality needs to be addressed.  The PGCE students arrive at a pre-novice stage, entering two new cultures – teacher education and the school, both of which may feel alien to them.  The programme cannot do everything well and could end up doing many things badly.  We (the education community) know a lot about how successful learning can be achieved, we can model good practice.  We should use this knowledge and understanding to create programmes which are practicable and focused on high level professional development.

2.1.5	The HEIs are clear that they welcome guidance but not prescription.  It would be useful to compare the ITE Guidelines, in terms of the degree of detail, with guidelines for other professions such as medicine, architecture or engineering.  

	2.1.6	There is an increasing feeling among HEI staff that more collaboration across HEIs for specific purposes is highly desirable.  For example, improving consistency among HEIs in the assessment of students against national Guidelines, particularly in the assessment of their teaching, is seen to be a central challenge for the quality assurance of ITE.  Work on this problem is in hand within the Scottish Teacher Education Committee (STEC).  Commendably, STEC is also seeking to produce a single guideline for school placements, which HEIs could use with schools in their partner EAs.  HEIs are rightly wary of standardisation, but in some cases diversity is counterproductive.

	2.1.7	Some of the other crucial issues for ITE, discussed elsewhere in this report, were raised in relation to national guidance, or the lack of it.

	The expectations of partnership among HEIs, LAs and schools to deliver ITE are described in the Guidelines but the reality falls far short.  HEI staff and LA representatives expressed doubts about whether or not the teaching profession has sufficient ownership of ITE.  

	HEIs, aware of the tension between preparing students for the immediate demands of the workplace and equipping them to be adaptable professional practitioners, felt they strike a good balance in the time available.  But what should be the national expectations?  Should there be a nationally agreed core curriculum for ITE?  Or, would such a route be even more restricting?

	HEIs felt that tight adherence to the Guidelines, particularly in PGCE programmes, can lead to superficial coverage.

	While HEIs strongly supported wider access to teaching, to bring in mature citizens with rich experiences to share with young people, they saw aspects of the Memorandum on Entry Requirement (see Annex 1) as a barrier to increasing access.

	All of the faculties delivering ITE reported that they are under staffing pressures.  Is there a need for a national strategy to ensure the future of the sector?

	HEIs, and other stakeholders supported structured linking of ITE to probation (and to CPD).  There was also a perceived need to clarify further the nature of continuity and progression through the two standards (ITE and Full Registration).  Is it wise, or desirable, to leave such linking to individual LAs?

2.2	The views of LA staff

	2.2.1	Generally, LA staff were not familiar with the Guidelines for ITE.  As many of the officials met were working with probationers, there would have been value in their having a more up-to-date view of the broad coverage and context of current ITE programmes.  Several admitted that their view of ITE had largely been informed by their own experience – usually some considerable time ago.  Some who did have recent contact with ITE, through involvement with HEI committees or GTC for Scotland accreditation events, said they valued the experience.

	2.2.2	LA staff have a greater degree of familiarity with the Standard for ITE, which is thought to provide a useful framework for designing and assessing ITE programmes.  They welcome the commonality between the Standard for ITE and the more recent Standard for Full Registration (SFR), seeing the similarities as offering good opportunities to ensure continuity and progression for probationers.  Both of these standards are seen to present helpful and appropriate descriptions of professional expectations for preparing (ITE) and developing (probationer training post) Scottish teachers.  LA staff identify with the picture presented - of teaching being a complex, demanding task that requires a commitment to lifelong learning on the part of the teacher.

	A commitment to lifelong learning and personal development is at the heart of being part of a learning profession.  If this commitment is to be regarded as a responsibility for all teachers, CPD will need to be presented as a continuum which extends from ITE, through induction (probation) and the whole of a teacher’s career.
	(page 5, paragraph 2.3, SFR, GTC for Scotland)

LA staff see probation as a time for new teachers to consolidate and/or extend their professional skills and abilities in the context of increasing responsibility for their class or classes.

	2.2.3	Generally, RQTs recognised that:

	The SFR builds on the Standard for ITE in Scotland:Benchmark Information
	(page 5, paragraph 2.1, SFR, GTC for Scotland).

	However, LA staff are finding that some RQTs think, mistakenly, that having attained the Standard for ITE, they have also demonstrated attainment at the level required by the SFR.  This misconception leads some new teachers to feel that they do not need to engage in CPD activities.  RQTs who make this error have not absorbed a key message in the SFR.

	Induction for newly qualified teachers takes place, very largely, in the context of the school or schools in which they work.  The experience is, therefore, different from ITE.  The SFR implicitly assumes that the overall expectations of the ITE Standard will be maintained and improved as newly qualified teachers gain in experience.
	(page 5, paragraph 2.2, SFR, GTC for Scotland)

	To dispel such complacent attitudes and to help monitor probationers’ progress, some LAs encourage probationers to continue to maintain their ITE portfolio while in their training post.  These portfolios are reflective records of probationers’ teaching and learning practice.  This arrangement is worthy of consideration for inclusion in the GTC for Scotland’s Achieving the Standard for Full Registration, Guidance for Schools.  This guidance already states that probationers are expected to:

	Maintain a record of professional development targets and future actions.

	If this record was extended to a fuller record of teaching and learning, it could help to improve probationers’ weaknesses identified by LA staff.  Examples could include weaknesses identified in responding to pupils with learning difficulties and in assessment, recording and reporting.

2.2.4	Stakeholders noted that the intended distinction between the Standard for ITE and the SFR is laid out in the back of the SFR.  However, they thought that both Standards were too new for teachers (eg supporters of probationers, or headteachers) to translate the intentions into what the differences would mean in practice.  The positive side is that schools, and (good) supporters in particular, are rapidly becoming professionally skilled at working with and to a Standard, including the associated evaluations of themselves and others.  The key thought was that the probation year could be regarded as CPD associated with growing professional confidence.  The misguided tendency, among some RQTs and students, of thinking that the Standard for ITE and the SFR are the same thing could lead to a deficit model for the probation year, ie designed to cover gaps in content, rather than a context that nurtures and develops probationers’ skills.  STEC intends to more work on what the distinction should mean in practice.  Professional growth within the school is at the heart of a successful induction year.

2.2.5	LA staff frequently underline the need for closer partnership between HEIs and schools/LAs.  Apart from the need to have better arrangements to quality assure placements, there is a need for close communication to prepare students better for their role in delivering different aspects of national priorities, such as social inclusion, ICT and health issues.

	2.2.6	Stakeholders hoped that the planned introduction in 2003 of new career entry profiles will give schools and EAs a better picture of new teachers’ capability.  These profiles will be completed by HEIs under the same three headings for the professional features as appear in the Standard for ITE and the SFR.  The profile will also indicate where further development is required.  	




Strengths in facing the challenges of meeting national expectations

	There was broad acceptance of the Standard for ITE (SITE) and it was seen to be less restrictive than the 1998 guidelines.

	TEIs felt they were making good progress towards adapting programmes to match SITE.  They were putting proper emphasis on transferable skills.

	TEIs thought the introduction of a new career entry profile (based on SITE) would be helpful to link ITE to induction and progress towards the SFR.

	There was a desire among HEIs to widen access to teaching, to draw in mature entrants with valuable life experiences.

	Achieving consistency in assessment across the country was seen to be a challenge, but one that should be faced.  A measure of standardisation across HEIs was seen to be desirable but difficult.

Possible action points for consideration in relation to national expectations

	Whether HEIs should have more freedom to interpret the Guidelines and the Standard for ITE.

	Have more work done on establishing progression through the two standards.

	The extent to which the teaching profession has appropriate ownership of ITE.

	Examine whether tight adherence to the guidelines, particularly in PGCE programmes, leads to superficial coverage.

	The effect of the current Memorandum on Entry Requirements on attitudes to entry to ITE.

	The need for national guidance on the balance to be struck between preparing students for the immediate demands of the workplace and equipping them to be adaptable practitioners.


3.	Responding to policy priorities

3.1	The views of HEI staff

3.1.1	Without exception, the HEIs accepted the need for them to modify programmes in response to changes in national policy priorities.  They said that difficulties arise, however, when the list of priorities continues to grow, taking an already crowded ITE curriculum beyond the point of practicability and leading to superficial coverage.  (Interestingly, it was reported by lecturers that, despite acknowledged limitations in HEI coverage of policy initiatives, students quite often found they were better informed than teachers they met on placement.) 

3.1.2	In discussions, HEI staff thought the best approach would be to encourage and help students to develop the attitudes and skills that would enable them to respond thoughtfully and constructively to policy initiatives.  Students would also be encouraged to see such action as an integral part of their professional responsibility.  This objective could be achieved by consistently linking relevant sections of ITE programmes to the appropriate National Priority (or Priorities) and creating opportunities for students to focus in some depth on selected policy initiatives.  The process of in-depth analysis should look at the origins of the policy; evaluate the political position taken, at both personal and society levels; and consider the context in which the policy will have impact in the school and/or its community and what teachers should be doing with/for pupils and their parents.  Having absorbed the process, students can be encouraged to explore other initiatives for themselves, both in the HEI and while on placement, and to see such exploration as part of CPD.

3.1.3	All HEIs made a plea for better communication among stakeholders in ITE, to keep them better informed as policies roll out.  Within current arrangements, many HEI staff feel marginalised, which does not equip them well to act as commentators on the national scene for their students.  They are open about their own limitations in communication even across the HEIs, though this dimension is improving through a number of steps taken by STEC.  HEIs regard communication from the GTC for Scotland as generally good, but would like to have professional discussions about their ITE programmes outwith the actual accreditation events.  Each HEI has a link HMI who visits at least twice a year to discuss a negotiated agenda and there is an annual HMIE/HEI seminar on topics of common interest.  The most worrying gaps are perceived to be with SEED and the LAs.  HEIs feel they often only hear about SEED initiatives at a late stage and that they do not get enough copies of materials when they are issued.  One quoted the packs on National Priorities as an example where the entire HEI received only two or three copies.  Another said that LA information on approaches to, say child protection or New Community Schools, sometimes only comes to the HEI via a student after a placement.  If an approach based upon that described in the previous paragraph was adopted across the country, it might be possible for SEED, LAs and HEIs to agree appropriate ITE coverage of policy issues on a year-by-year basis.  It might also be possible to agree what all probationers should do under LA tutelage.

3.1.4	HEIs were able to give examples of steps they take to keep programmes up to date in terms of attention to national policies.  These steps included:

	encouraging students to reflect on links between policies and learning when on placement;
	enabling HEI staff to engage with policy issues, eg  through delivering CPD, consultancy work or research;
	revising student materials, eg notes and bibliographies, annually; 
	inviting informed speakers to contribute within a structured module;
	drawing in practising teachers as associates to deliver ITE; and
	introducing specific modules on current policy issues.

3.1.5	Some of the views offered in the George Street survey are relevant to this aspect.  For example, the survey identified a need to ensure that students fully understand their responsibilities in relation to independent study and their own CPD.  A similar point was made in the HMIE report, Preparing (student teachers) to teach literacy (March 2002), where it was stated that:

	Many student teachers, including graduate student teachers taking PGCE programmes, needed more guidance on effective use of personal study time, on the use of a research literature review to construct an argument and on how to undertake assignments such as evaluation of teaching or other types of action research.
	(page 15)

One of the aspirations of the vision of the teacher for the 21st Century presented to HMIE by HEIs was that teachers should be models for leadership and lifelong learning within the school and the wider community.  But HEIs feel that they are only having limited success in this area, for example in the development of thinking skills and independent working – though they also say that the wider university environment available now to all ITE providers should help to improve these aspects.  The case that HEIs are providing as good or better ITE programmes than those provided by the previous colleges of education has yet to be proved or disproved.  It would be useful if HEIs could work together to identify good practice and provide evidence to show that the universities do provide real advantages for teacher education. 

3.1.6	The GSRL Survey asked RQTs to evaluate the effectiveness of their ITE programme in relation to educational aspects which are national policy priorities.  As can be seen from the extract from the Survey shown below, the success across a number of key areas is very limited.  These findings are very similar to the outcomes of HMIE discussions with students (71 in total) on current ITE programmes.  The present approach to ‘teaching’ these issues appears not to be working and change is necessary.  An alternative model was suggested in paragraph 3.1.2 above.  LA staff are largely content to take on new teachers with limited knowledge about particular national initiatives, as long as they come with a willingness to learn.  Several said probationers can only learn the detail of how initiatives like early intervention or new community schools are implemented, and how they impact on learning and teaching, when they are working in an authority.

Effectiveness of ITE – Extract from GSRL

This section of the report examines the extent to which probationers perceived their ITE programme to have provided them with an understanding of a number of different aspects in relation to teaching (Q8).  That is, to a large extent, to a little extent or not at all.  The issues that were considered were:

	Teaching literacy in their subject area(s)
	Teaching numeracy in their subject area(s)
	Improving standards of attainment
	Personal and social education




	Education for sustainable development
	Scotland’s national priorities for education

As can be seen in the following chart, there was a lot of variance in the extent to which ITE was seen to provide an understanding across each of these aspects.

Less than half probationers agreed, to a large extent, that their ITE had provided an understanding of teaching literacy in their subject area (46%) or in teaching numeracy in their subject area (41%).  Only around one in four probationers agreed that ITE had, to a large extent, provided an understanding of personal and social education or helped with improving standards of attainment (cited by 24% and 23% respectively).  However, across each of these four areas, the majority of respondents (over four in five) were generally positive and agreed that ITE had helped to provide a little understanding of each aspect. 

The majority of respondents agreed, to some extent, that ITE provided an understanding of Scotland’s national priorities for education or health issues including substance abuse (cited by 73% and 70% respectively).  Six in ten respondents (60%) claimed that their ITE programme had provided an understanding of lifelong learning to some extent.

Two issues where a majority of respondents did not perceive themselves to have been provided with an understanding of ITE were enterprise education and vocational education (59% and 61% respectively).  

Views on education for sustainable development were relatively polarised, with 44% of probationers suggesting that ITE had provided some understanding and a similar proportion (45%) claiming that ITE had not provided any understanding at all.


When we examined this data by sub-groups, there were some differences in terms of the probationers’ cohort that could be related to the national prominence given to different issues at different times.  For example, greater proportions of respondents from the 2002 cohort felt that, to a large extent, their ITE programme provided an understanding of Scotland’s national priorities for education which had only recently been produced; and the highest proportions agreeing that their ITE programme provided an understanding of how to improve standards of attainment came from the 2000 cohort when target setting had a high profile. 

There were some differences between those studying for primary and secondary teaching qualifications, with the latter generally being less positive about most of these aspects of ITE than those studying for primary qualifications.

Comments made during the follow up interviews suggested that there were certain areas of ITE on which students tended to focus and these were areas that directly impacted on their teaching in the classroom.  Almost all supporting teachers and probationers commented on the pressure on students to gain an effective understanding of all elements of ITE and the need to prioritise this in line with teaching needs.  For example, students were likely to focus less on Scotland’s national priorities for education and focus more on lesson plans for pupils or the way in which school development plans were being implemented.  A supporting teacher said: 

“I think the problem is that there is so much to learn and so much pressure on students and they tend to focus on what is immediate, so I would say they get a good grounding in all aspects of education and they understand the importance of, say, research, but they tend to focus on what they need for the classroom in the first instance.”

As illustrated by this quotation, most students and supporting teachers appeared to place greatest importance on the acquisition of skills which are directly applicable in day-to-day teaching and, certainly, these skills were perceived to be of greatest immediate importance to students.  There was an assumption that CPD would enable teachers to develop a fuller understanding of wider issues such as enterprise education or personal and social education.  

The new induction scheme for probationers was only impacting on the 2002 cohort.  It may be that this system, which includes time for CPD, will bring about a broader-based understanding of wider issues in education.  However, given that the amount of information to be covered in ITE is considered to be vast, particularly for those students on the shorter PGCE courses, it is likely that students and supporting teachers will continue to focus on practical classroom skills during ITE.






Strengths in the capacity of HEIs to be responsive, year on year to changes in policy emphases

	Without exception, the HEIs accepted the need for them to be responsive within ITE programmes to policy initiatives.

	Despite limitations in coverage of policy initiatives, it was suggested that students sometimes found they were better informed about current issues than many classroom teachers in schools.

	HEIs were able to list features which helped to keep programmes up to date. (These features included: encouraging students to reflect on links between policies and learning on placements; the involvement of staff in CPD, consultancy work and research; revising notes and bibliographies annually; inviting informed speakers to contribute to structured work; drawing in teacher associates to deliver ITE; and introducing specific modules on contemporary issues.)

	All HEIs had taken steps to improve ICT provision.

Possible action points for consideration in relation to HEI’s capacity to be responsive, year on year, to changes in policy emphases.  

	Review of how policy initiatives can be addressed effectively in ITE, avoiding overload and/or a superficial approach.

	Improving HEIs communication with SEED and LAs, and enhancing communication among HEIs.





4.	Models of ITE 

(Current models for ITE in Scotland, eg PGCE, BEd, combined degrees, are listed in Annex 3)

4.1	Tensions between academic and vocational education in current models

4.1.1	The current view within HEIs is that the traditional tension between academic and vocational education for student teachers has diminished in recent years and that there is an appropriate balance between academic and vocational study.  Course directors in HEIs referred to the emphasis placed on matching course content and educational theory studied on campus to practical teaching approaches which students could use on school placements.  This emphasis provided effective opportunities for students to develop an understanding of the relationship between theory and practice.

4.1.2	Peer assessment and ‘modelling’ aspects of effective teaching were identified by TEI staff and students as very positive ways of linking academic and vocational features.  Students in some HEIs are provided with practical opportunities to teach small groups of pupils in controlled situations within the TEI.  The teaching episode is recorded or observed directly by other students.  It then forms the basis for a general discussion between the student teacher, a tutor and other students.  This approach develops students’ analytical and reflective skills and helps to refine their teaching skills in a constructive and informal manner.  The skills acquired are further developed during teaching placements.

4.1.3	Students recognised the value of being able to relate theory to practice, realising that effective teacher education involves more than providing them with the basic tools for teaching.  For example, they accepted that ITE should also develop their understanding of educational practice and the contribution of research to the field of education.

4.1.4	At a professional level, staff in HEIs highlighted the difficulties in finding an appropriate balance between research expectations and lecturing demands.  The merging of colleges of education with universities had led to significant changes in the working environment for staff.

	The expectation that staff will be involved significantly in research was now high, limiting the time available for teaching on ITE programmes.  This reduction in staff’s contact time with students was bringing student teachers’ experience closer to that of students in other university faculties.

	In line with practice in other faculties, the time required by staff for reading or other activities to maintain and update their professional understanding or to develop courses and programmes is not recognised as ‘research’ in terms of research which could be included as part of the research assessment exercise - RAE.


4.2	Strengths in current models

4.2.1	HEI staff identified a number of strengths in the current range of models.  The consensus was that programmes are constantly being refined and students are well prepared for teaching placements and their probationary year.  These positive views offered by HEI staff were often endorsed by students and RQTs, but there were areas of disagreement.  Different HEIs provided examples of what they regarded as good practice.  These included:

	effective structures to allow for students’ views to be taken into account;

	increased opportunities for students to study across a range of disciplines, including working alongside students from other ITE programmes and/or outwith ITE; 

	well-planned approaches to preparing students for school placements;

	good quality TEI/school partnerships, to ensure that students are effectively supported during teaching placements (but this aspect of ITE is also an area of concern) ;

	effective involvement of  school teachers in the delivery of ITE, to ensure that the programme reflects current school practice; and

	ensuring that ITE programmes challenge students academically, including work that requires them to evaluate and draw on research findings.

4.2.2	Programme Directors were able to identify positive features in the different models, and the consensus was that programmes were generally successful in meeting students’ needs, including developing their strengths.  The four-year BEd programmes in Primary Education, Physical Education, Craft and Design and Music were viewed by some Programme Directors as providing students with a better preparation for teaching than could be achieved within the time constraints of the one-year PGCE programmes.  PGCE Directors argued quite convincingly against this view.  Their main point was that the starting point for graduates was different in that they brought a range of mature learning skills, gained during their undergraduate experience, that could be built on.  However, the broad view of stakeholders was that linking ITE to induction and CPD was the most desirable way to go forward, regardless of the ITE programme followed.

4.2.3	There was a strong consensus that the development of programmes which could be delivered on a part-time basis and/or in the localities of students was very worthwhile.  Rural and remote LAs were very keen to see appropriate funding being made available to ensure this initiative could develop further. Examples of such developments are discussed in Chapter 5.

4.2.4	HEI staff described how ongoing adaptation of course content is necessary to reflect changes in the system and take account of current priorities.  However, it was not easy to make significant changes at short notice because accredited programmes could not be changed radically.  Addition of new inserts means that the time for other areas of study is reduced, making it difficult to develop students’ awareness in depth.  This process helps to explain why students, and RQTs in the GSRL Survey, felt they had a limited understanding of issues such as health, lifelong learning, enterprise education and national priorities.

4.2.5	Students expressed a range of views about their experiences of programmes.  RQTs had the opportunity to reflect on their programme and the extent to which they felt well prepared for their initial teaching position.  Both groups were largely positive about the overall ITE programme in which they had participated.  They identified a number of strengths and most felt that HEI staff provided a good level of support.  Examples of aspects that were valued by both groups, though not always present in every programme were:

	the use of modelling and peer assessment in preparation for school placements;

	planned opportunities for peer group discussion and the use of role play to develop practical understanding of specific issues relating to learning and teaching; 

	regular opportunities to express views on courses with a view to improving future provision; 

	the quality of assessment and feedback on assignments;

	the quality of support and guidance from the HEI; and

	high quality of support during school placements.

4.2.6	Staff in LAs and supporting teachers in schools identified a number of strengths in relation to current programmes.  There was a broad consensus that RQTs had a good understanding of the curriculum, the knowledge, skills and understanding to teach effectively and the ability to use teaching methods that motivate pupils to learn.  Some oral and written responses also referred to the following:

	enthusiastic and well-motivated students;

	good liaison arrangements between HEIs and schools;

	the development of reflective practitioners;

	a sound knowledge of the 5-14 programme and subject content; and

	evidence of effective teaching skills.


4.3	Weaknesses in current models

	4.3.1 One view offered during interviews was that an important deficit was a lack of success in encouraging students to be critical evaluators.  In part, this weakness was attributed to the need to strike a balance between time in the HEI and on school placements in current ITE models.  Student perception was that much of their professional development would come from school placement, but this experience could be more about conforming to schools’ practices, rather than challenging them and trying out new ideas.  It was also suggested that current ITE programmes might attract people who are more inclined towards conformity than challenge and that students needed more opportunities for studies outwith education (for general intellectual growth/stimulation).  More inter-professional collaboration was seen to be a valuable step forward.

	4.3.2	 There was considerable agreement among HEI staff about the relative weaknesses of specific kinds of programmes. The time constraints and the amount of information to be assimilated in PGCE courses were major issues for HEI staff and students.  Concurrent degree programmes were being reviewed to address difficulties in timing and delivery so that students were not disadvantaged in terms of the course duration and the need to attend outwith standard university semesters.

4.3.3	HEI staff considered that student placements provided positive experiences for students but there were weaknesses in the current arrangements.  The number of schools offering student placements had dropped this year, as a direct result, it was thought, of the new induction scheme for probationers.  The reduction in the number of school visits from HEI staff to assess and advise students was seen as a deficiency because of the difficulties of maintaining consistency when schools assess and evaluate students.

4.3.4	There was a perceived lack of challenge in some aspects of the BEd programmes.  Students did not always have sufficient opportunities to specialise and engage in study at a sufficiently high level, within or outwith the education faculty.  Entrants who come straight from school, lacking breadth of experience, are often too dependent on direct teaching rather than independent study to progress their learning.

4.3.5	Students and newly qualified teachers were largely positive about most aspects of programmes but raised a number of issues.  Overall, they felt they had a good grounding and that they were well supported by staff.  A small number expressed concerns about the quality of the delivery of their courses.  In one case, staffing shortages was the main concern; in others, the quality of the school placement was poor.  PGCE students were consistent in their view that the level of course content was excessive given the timescale for completion of the course and the balance between school placements and the time spent in the HEI.  Students also queried the balance among the theoretical aspects of learning and teaching, the development of curriculum understanding and teaching skills.  They recognised the need to acquire a breadth of knowledge and understanding but expressed the view that the balance was not always set at a level where they felt well prepared for the classroom.  

4.3.6	Staff and students were still adjusting to changes arising from the move away from college of education practices towards university arrangements.  The increase in the size of class groups and the number of year group lectures, along with the reduction in tutorial time left some students feeling that their individual needs were not met fully.  Joint lectures for students from two or more ITE programmes were not always regarded as helpful.  Even when generic issues were being addressed, there was a perceived lack of useful common ground between primary and secondary students.  In a similar way, students on specialist programmes (eg BEd Music) felt ‘left out’ because lecturers tended to skew their examples to the needs of the larger programme groups.  In best practice, there were examples of departments providing students with a very good balance of structured learning activities and clear advice on independent learning.  However, although independent study was a feature of some programmes, students were unconvinced that the learning opportunities were always maximised, particularly when the focus was on open-ended learning with minimal advice from the relevant lecturers.  

4.3.7	Most students felt that their views on courses were taken into account and there were examples of class/year group committees and ongoing evaluation of courses at HEI level.  There were specific examples of changes to courses as a direct result of student discussion.  However, in a small number of cases it was clear that the views of students had not been addressed despite the fact that students had voiced genuine concerns about issues relating to their courses.

4.3.8	There were inconsistencies across individual HEIs in terms of preparing students for school placements.  Students realised that they needed to some extent to find out for themselves what range of teaching styles will suit them and their pupils, but expressed the view that variations in the extent to which they had been adequately prepared for particular aspects of the placement were unacceptable.  

4.3.9	Students had mixed views on the quality of assessment.  In general, they accepted that the rationale for assignments was relevant but it was felt that there were inconsistencies across departments regarding the scale and frequency of assignments and the application of marking criteria.  

4.3.10	Some students affirmed the high quality of support from tutors and the use of an open-door policy.  However, in many cases, the level of feedback on assignments was neither helpful nor detailed.  Some students referred to cursory feedback and a culture of discouraging students to discuss assignments because of time pressures on tutors.  Inconsistent application of grading criteria was a further issue, compounded in degree programmes by the importance of grades to the final degree award.

4.3.11	There were mixed views on the overall quality of assessment and feedback on placements.  Students perceived inconsistencies among lecturers and/or departments within HEIs.  An example was given of one PGCE (Secondary) student who was told by the subject tutor that the best possible grade for the initial school placement would be a D.  This practice was not consistent across other subjects.  Not all BEd students were confident about the quality of assessment during placements.  Some felt that tutors and school staff did not have a common understanding of grading criteria.  The quality of support in some schools could be poor.  A number of students were unclear of the teacher’s role in assessment.  It was not always apparent what action could be taken if a student encountered a difficulty during a placement.  There was a fear among student that they could be disadvantaged if they complained or expressed concerns.

4.3.12	 The reduction in the number of tutor visits during school placements was an area for concern particularly since not all school staff were clear about the completion of profile documents.  There were concerns about inconsistencies relating to the use and grading of school experience files.  Expectations for completion differed across departments and between tutors.  This led to different demands being placed on some students.

4.3.13	A number of RQTs who had gone through a PGCE (Primary) programme expressed concern that certain important elements of their course (eg learning support, ICT) appeared to be ‘shoe-horned’ into the last few days and weeks of their pre-service experience almost as if to ensure that they were ticked off.  A number of probationers from several different programmes felt that the quality and scope of aspects of their ITE experiences, eg ICT provision, had more to do with the expertise and interests of individual tutors than the design of the programme.  

4.3.14	EA officials and support teachers spoke positively of the extent to which students and RQTs were prepared for teaching.  They identified some key weaknesses in current models, particularly in the time allocation for the PGCE model.  There was a general view that probationers were not sufficiently well prepared to meet the needs of pupils with different abilities and talents; respond to pupils with a range of learning difficulties; teach pupils from ethnic groups; and monitor, assess, record and report pupils’ progress.  Additional issues related to:

	the view that the reduction of tutor support for students detracted from the quality of school placements; 
	a lack of knowledge among students and RQTs about current educational issues, including social inclusion and partnership; and
	the lack of opportunities for students to develop skills in working with other professionals, agencies and individuals.  

4.4	Advantages and disadvantages in possible new models

4.4.1	Across TEIs there is an expectation that a range of new models of ITE will continue to evolve. 

4.4.2	TEI staff recognised the need to review current teaching models and examine opportunities for the creation of new models to reflect current developments at school level.  They showed considerable interest in moving away from the traditional primary/secondary split.  Such a move could result in the award of new TQs to provide subject specialists for primary schools and generalists for S1/S2 in secondary schools. 

4.4.3	One perceived advantage is the links developed with programmes for other professionals or other subject groups.  For example, such links provide joint units of study for students studying education, social work, community education, health and other related professional fields, or study of an academic programme such as mathematics.  This means of providing students with experience of inter-disciplinary working fulfils part of the expectations of the Standard for ITE.  It also addresses one of the aims of the Scottish Executive expressed in the recent report on the future of community learning and development training in Scotland, Empowered to Practice.

The Scottish Executive strongly supports the proposal…that at all levels, wider opportunities for joint training with other disciplines such as teachers, librarians, college lecturers, health workers and social workers should be introduced to encourage a wider appreciation of collaborative working. 

Another perceived advantage for students of the HEI environment over that of the college of education is that it can provide other exit routes for those who change their minds about becoming a teacher.  Inter-disciplinary working and access to a range of faculties create opportunities for students to pursue alternative courses of study.  





Strengths in models for ITE

	There is a view among TEI staff that the traditional tension between academic and vocational within ITE has diminished in recent years.  The historical model of ‘teacher training’ has been replaced by an emphasis on providing effective opportunities for students to develop an understanding of the relationship between theory and practice.  In best practice examples, students were very positive about the use of peer assessment and/or ‘modelling’ to develop their analytical and reflective skills.

	Stakeholders were generally agreed that there were identifiable strengths in current ITE models and students were largely positive about their experiences. 

	Student placements were identified as generally providing positive experiences for students. 

	TEI staff recognised the need to review current teaching models and examine opportunities for the creation of new models to reflect developments at school level.  

	There were clear advantages emerging in developing links with other HEI faculties to provide students with experience of academic subjects and inter-disciplinary working.  

Possible action points for consideration in relation to models for ITE

	Reviewing the balance between attention to classroom practice and wider issues.

	Allowing HEIs more flexibility to respond to policy priorities or other changes by adapting course content.

	Offering advice on how to address time constraints on PGCE courses.

	Exploiting the potential for a teacher development continuum from ITE to induction.

	Consider how these issues can be addressed.  (The increase in the size of class groups in ITE and in the number of whole-year group lectures, along with the reduction in tutorial time, mean that students do not feel that their individuals needs are met fully.  Although independent study was a feature of some courses, students were unconvinced that open-ended approaches always maximised learning opportunities.)

	Addressing problems in the supply of placements.

	Consider how the reduction in the number of tutor visits during school placements can be accommodated without loss of reliability and consistency in the assessment of students’ teaching.

	Move away from the traditional, separate primary and secondary models, possibly to provide subject specialists for primary schools and generalists in S1/S2. 








5.1.1	In Scotland, the Scottish Higher Education Funding Council (SHEFC) determines the units of teaching resource to be allocated to different subject groups.  ITE is within the subject group Education.  The unit of teaching resource for all ITE programmes over 2002-03 was £4,951, excluding tuition fees of £1,100.  The allocations across all subject groups (ie outwith ITE) ranged from £2,252 for social sciences to £11,737 for clinical and veterinary practice.  ITE is therefore towards the middle of the range.  In Scotland, HEIs do not normally provide funding to schools to compensate them for the work done with students on placements.

5.1.2	In England, the Teacher Training Agency (TTA) determines the unit of resource to be allocated to each kind of Initial Teacher Training (ITT) programme.  Units for a particular teaching subject are differentiated by a price weighting factor.  However, all figures are lower than the Scottish unit, within a range from £3,211 to £4,585.  The teacher training institutions (TTIs) in England allocate a proportion of the ITE funding to partner schools as payment for placement responsibilities.  These allocations are negotiated with individual schools and can rise as high as £1000 per student.  (The Higher Education Funding Council – HEFC – allocates funding to the other subject groups in England.)

5.1.3	HEI staff’s views on the appropriateness of the current unit of teaching resource (£4,951) varied.  Some thought it was a fair allocation.  Those in this group tended to look first at the sum allocated to ITE against the allocations to the other subject groups and broadly accept that having ITE in the middle of the range was a reasonable decision.  They then noted that the allocation was higher than in England and that there was no obligation to pass on money to schools for placement responsibilities.  In making decisions on this basis of relative comparisons, this group tended not to question whether the actual sum of money was adequate or, indeed, whether the overall budget available to SHEFC was appropriate to meet the financial needs of HEIs. 

5.1.4	Others thought the figure should be higher to take more account of the many practical aspects of teaching.  They tended to focus on what they would regard as appropriate provision for ITE.  For example, they noted that students on primary programmes require practical input on the expressive arts (art and design, drama, music and physical education).  Students also need to cover practical aspects of environmental studies (social subjects, science and technology) and ICT.  Moreover, there is a high expectation that mathematics will include extensive practical work, as well as problem-solving and enquiry and computer tasks.  Lecturers seeking enhanced funding, highlighted these areas as resource intensive.  They also suggested that the ideal methodology would be to work with relatively small groups of students, so that modelling of good practice by student or lecturer could be managed effectively.  Such an approach would also be resource intensive. 

5.1.5	One of the findings of the GSRL was that ITE programmes, both within a single HEI and across the country, were inconsistent in the coverage given to different areas of the curriculum.  It may be that the decisions taken on resources and staffing limit what can be delivered.  The survey contains a telling quote, which also reflects very accurately other comments made to HMIE by current students.

“I don’t know…….  who decides how long we spend on Expressive arts, or language, or maths or RE.  But things like RE for example,………  We spent a very short period of time in 1st year and a very short period of time in 2nd year learning about all world religions and you think ‘are you preparing me to go and teach that?’ and you think ‘definitely not.  And provision there was really poor.  And expressive arts was terrible, especially within music.  If you question any teacher that hasn’t got a music background, they would say they don’t feel comfortable teaching it.  I was there for 4 years and I must have done 10 hours of music in the whole time I was there.”
	Probationer, 2002 cohort

5.2	Staffing of the ITE sector

5.2.1	All of the faculties providing ITE programmes expressed concerns about staffing issues.  These concerns ranged from disquiet arising from year on year reductions in staff numbers and time for teaching, to genuine fears that the flow of suitable staff into the faculty will dry up.  

5.2.2	The numbers of FTE tutors/lecturers in the HEIs are reducing and the amount of time they have for ‘teaching’ in the ITE programmes has decreased.  The proportion of ITE staff who are registered with the GTC for Scotland has gone down dramatically.  These changes have had a big impact on the programmes.  The teaching groups (of students) tend to be larger and they receive more lectures and less tutorial style experiences.  This change makes modelling, the preferred mode of delivery of many tutors, very difficult.  Tutors are making fewer visits to see students teaching on placements and spend less time in the school when they do visit.  ITE students following BEd programmes or combined degrees may also study with others from outwith ITE or from other ITE programmes.  Students are expected to take more responsibility for their own learning, often working independently on tasks which may not be assessed.  It can be argued that more ITE students who gain their degree and TQ from the single award, as in the BEd, are gradually moving towards a typical undergraduate experience, with the development of the skills associated with such an experience. (PGCE students have already gone through the undergraduate experience.)  It will be important for HEIs to maintain a full dialogue with other stakeholders to ensure that the product, the new teacher, has the knowledge, understanding, skills and attitudes that schools and the wider community need and want.

5.2.3	The reasons for these changes are the move to university staffing standards, a desire to make efficient use of staff and the priority given to activities other than teaching, particularly research.  This emphasis on HEI staff having a good research profile is a dominating influence on staff deployment.  It is also closing down opportunities for school teachers to transfer across to ITE, as often happened in the past.  This last point is causing concerns about recruitment to the ITE sector.

5.2.4	Ironically, given the previous paragraph, all of the HEIs have introduced, or plan to introduce, teacher associates.  These associates are practising teachers who come into the HEI to assist in the delivery of the ITE programmes.  Some come in on secondment and others on a part-time basis, either during the day or for ‘twilight’ classes.  The advantages are the introduction of recent school expertise into the staff pool and, sometimes, providing specialist input which is no longer available in the HEI.  The HEIs are very positive about this trend and it is likely to increase, unless LAs find they cannot release staff because replacements are not available for the school post.  Teacher associates are unlikely to transfer permanently to ITE posts because of their lack of a research dimension and because school salaries are often more attractive than HEI salaries.

5.3	Funding for new ITE programmes/new providers

	5.3.1	There was considerable support among LAs and HEIs for widening access to ITE by introducing part-time programmes and by making provision more accessible to students from their home locations.  As part of the outreach developments, HEIs are accrediting LA staff to act as ITE tutors.  This arrangement serves to reduce the costs of placements which are remote from HEIs and is much welcomed by rural and remote authorities. 
 
	5.3.2	The only part-time programme running at present is a two-year PGCE (Primary) within the University of Strathclyde.  It is in its second year of operation, with about 16 students in the first year and second years (ie 16FTE in terms of SHEFC units of teaching resource).  In 2002, SHEFC allocated ten top-sliced places to Strathclyde for this programme.  The students are mainly classroom assistants who are graduates.  Most are sponsored by their LAs in that they have their tuition fees paid and are released from work to attend classes.  The HEI reports that the programme is going well, and that an increased number of LAs have expressed interest in this provision.

	5.3.3	The University of Aberdeen is working with Highland Council to develop part-time PGCE programmes for prospective primary and Gaelic medium teachers.  The aim is to enable students to access almost all of the programme from their home locality.  To achieve this aim, it is intended to deliver the required 36 weeks over two years, through  summer school (four weeks), placements (18 weeks) and on-line learning (14 weeks).  A key issue for the HEI and the council is whether appropriate funding from SHEFC will be made available for this initiative.

	5.3.4	The University if Strathclyde has a full-time PGCE (Primary) programme for Gaelic medium students with outreach provision in Lews Castle College in Stornoway.  In 2002, SHEFC allocated 15 top-sliced places to Strathclyde for its diligence in running  this programme.  At present, about 50% of the programme is delivered on the Strathclyde campus, but the aim is to extend the outreach facilities so that 100% takes place locally.  Strathclyde and Lews Castle College have also collaborated with the University for the Highlands and Islands (UHI) to make provision for the off-campus element to be delivered on any UHI site.  The Scottish Executive provided £70,000 for this extension to be achieved.

	5.3.5	In Dumfries and Galloway, Crichton University Campus in collaboration with the local council and the universities of Glasgow and Paisley has been exploring the possibility of outreach provision for a BEd (Primary) programme for a cohort of about 20-25 students.  The project foundered because the partners failed to gain the necessary funding from SHEFC.  LA representatives have expressed their disappointment to Scottish Ministers and hope that the position will be reviewed.





5.4.1	There are a number of other concerns which are resource related.

	Any wide variation in year-on-year intake figures from SHEFC causes resource problems for HEIs.  In addition, notification of these figures is usually not given until February, by which time HEIs have had to respond to many applications for places and commit resources for the next session’s cohort.

	The provision of ITE for minority subjects, such as classics, cannot be provided except at cost to HEIs.  There are no special arrangements to defray such costs, which means the provision might not be continued.  It would seem desirable to review this position at a national level.

	As with all other organisations, HEIs face the challenge of purchasing, maintaining and replacing ICT equipment, including specialist educational software for learning and teaching at all stages of school education.  Students reported that the availability of appropriate software, and sometimes hardware, was very variable.





Strengths in resources for ITE

	There was a significant number of HEI staff who thought that the current unit of teaching resource awarded by SHEFC (£4,951/ITE student) was a fair allocation, especially as the HEI does not have to fund schools for taking students on placements.

	There was strong support from the GTC for Scotland, LAs and HEIs for widening access to ITE by introducing part-time programmes and making provision more accessible to students from their home locations.

	The increased use of teacher associates across HEIs for ITE delivery is drawing up-to-date school experience into the staff pool.

	A trend towards the accreditation of LA staff as ITE tutors is welcomed, particularly by rural and remote LAs.

Possible action points for consideration in relation to resources for ITE

	The decisions taken on resources and staffing in HEIs might be constraining the delivery of the expected curriculum coverage for primary students.

	There were concerns among HEIs and other stakeholders that it would become increasingly difficult to recruit staff with appropriate experience of school education into ITE.

	Stakeholders expressed concern about deployment of HEI staff in relation to ITE.  HEI tutors now make fewer visits to schools to see students on placement than they did in the past and  they often have less time available to ‘teach’ ITE within the HEI.

	Changes in BEd programmes are gradually offering students an experience which is wider than ‘teacher training’ and closer to a typical undergraduate experience.  This move raises the question of whether this kind of preparation is what schools and their communities need and want. 

	Key players, including the GTC for Scotland, Deans of Faculties and Directors of Education, would welcome national discussion on funding issues.







6.1	Partnerships involving HEIs and associated LAs/schools are essential to the delivery of ITE programmes.  Placements for school experience are vital for students to develop the skills of teaching and learn about the culture of schools, a culture in which they may spend the rest of their professional life.  The broadening of the terminology, some decades ago, from ‘teaching practice’ to ‘school experience’ conveyed the desire of teacher educators to seize opportunities for students to explore a wider set of issues in the contexts of different schools.  Staff in schools have largely welcomed this development, but - as with the students themselves - they have continued to focus mainly on in-class competences, the ability to teach a class.  This focus is of fundamental importance, but it is no longer sufficient.  

6.2	As schools themselves have opened up to having adults other than teachers working within them and become involved in developments such as Learning Partnerships, the opportunities to involve students in partnership activities outwith the classroom have increased, but they are not picked up consistently during ITE.  In part, this failure to seize such opportunities is due to time constraints and an overcrowded ITE curriculum.  It is also partly due to the fact that many teachers are still finding their way in these developing areas.  However, it is clear that there are now many more opportunities to develop the concept of partnership with a wider range of people, including parents and professionals in fields other than school teaching.  For example, ITE students could be on placements along with community education students who are in schools for a variety of purposes, such as to study New Community Schools or Home-school Link Projects.  In many cases now, ITE students will have studied alongside these community education students (and others) in the HEI.  If their shared knowledge and understanding were extended further during placements, it could help to break down professional barriers. 

6.3	The need for effective partnerships in ITE was universally acknowledged, but some HEI respondents tended to see partnership only in terms of the HEI’s links with schools, not with EAs.  While this was a minority view, even among HEI staff, it raises interesting questions about the role of the LAs and the stance of (some) HEIs.  None of the LAs met during the review had policy statements or guidelines for their schools on student placements, yet they were supportive of schools taking students on placement.  Significantly, the recently introduced induction arrangements for RQTs have occasioned a notable increase in direct involvement by LAs and their staff in supporting probationers.  Some have produced very high quality materials for use by their officers and by school staff, setting out clearly the LA’s expectations, roles and responsibilities.  The associated staff development programmes often include attention to areas identified as lightly covered within ITE, such as special educational needs and working with others.  It is worth noting that increasingly LA staff are accustomed to joint working as part of corporate approaches, where education services are now part of larger, merged, departments.

6.4	Some HEI staff reported that the new induction arrangements for probationers had made it more difficult to find school placements for students.  This effect was attributed to the need for (some) schools to accommodate a much greater number of probationers, with the associated support demands.  However, both LAs and the GTC for Scotland cited significant benefits from the new induction experience.  Many supporting teachers (for probationers) had developed a good understanding of the SFR and the ability to conduct classroom observations effectively, offering probationers useful advice based on clear evaluations.  The quality of the reports on probationers sent in to the GTC for Scotland has improved considerably.  The new induction scheme has also provided better, structured professional development for the new teachers.  Generally, stakeholders thought that, supporting teachers’ induction-related focus on the SFR could be extended, if they were given the time, to develop a good working knowledge of the Standard for ITE.  They also thought that the evaluative skills developed by supporting teachers to monitor and support probationers could be transferred to support students.  

6.5	While the early success of the new induction scheme has given grounds for optimism, the resource implications in relation to supporting students remain a very real issue.  As noted above, the increased support for RQTs, funded as part of the 2001 Teachers Agreement, did have an impact on school placements for students.  HEIs had difficulties in finding placements and LA and school representatives reported serious pressures in trying to divert in-school resources to support students, especially as so much else was happening in LAs and schools.  The requirements of the induction programme will obviously continue into future years.  Some LA representatives mentioned further uncertainties over the future in primary schools after Senior Teacher posts have gone (they often having a responsibility for supporting students).  Stakeholders would favour introducing arrangements to support students that were comparable in quality to the support now available to probationers.  But, apart from the absence of dedicated financial resource to support students, such support is not included in the outline of unpromoted teachers’ duties in Annex B of the 2001 Teachers Agreement.  It was a duty under section 10.1(g) of the previous Scottish Joint Negotiating Committee (SJNC) Conditions of Service.  The relevant reference was: to contribute to the professional development of colleagues, including probationary and student teachers.  The omission in the 2001 Teachers Agreement could be addressed through the Scottish Negotiating Committee for Teachers (SNCT).  

6.6	Alongside these considerations, the major tension remaining is that between availability and quality of school placements.  Many stakeholders could point to numerous reports that had sought to address this issue.  At the time of this review, the issue was particularly fraught because of the difficulty in finding placements, regardless of quality.  In some HEIs, placements were only obtained after much pleading, use of personal contacts and favours owed and, ultimately, the intervention/support of Deans or other senior colleagues. It was evident that the business of securing placements was not a simple administrative function.  HEI staff often go straight to schools to negotiate placements, rather than through the LA.  
6.7	The ideal, as viewed by all parties, was that effective partnership arrangements would entail sharing views about what ought to be included in programmes and how, when and where these elements should be delivered.  Thereafter, placements would be arranged which would provide high quality experiences not only of effective teaching, but of many of the wider issues discussed elsewhere in this report.  The inputs from the HEI-based parts of the programme and the experiences from placement would dovetail and any tensions which did arise would be used positively to effect improvements.  This ideal has still to be realised.

6.8	Respondents stressed that quality within school experience placements needed to exist at the different levels of operation, for example the interaction of the student with the class teacher, the supporting teacher (if different) and the senior member of staff with overall responsibility for students.  Within any single placement, and across a series of varied placements, HEIs wanted students to be part of effectively led and managed school communities.  At departmental level in secondary and, to a lesser extent, at stage level in primary, the leadership of the principal teacher or whoever had the main responsibility was also a key element in the quality of the placement.  However, especially in primary schools, the quality of the classroom and the teacher with whom the student was placed was still seen as paramount as it was here that the student would witness the bulk of the day-to-day interactions between teacher and pupils.  Securing the right quality at all levels for all students is very difficult despite the best efforts of all involved.  Consider:

“The principal teacher was excellent, but I hardly saw her because she was out on a part-time secondment.  The teachers I was mainly working with were nothing like her, they were older, tired and very cynical.  Their practice bore no relation to the department’s policy.  They, and many others in the school, were against the headteacher and his regime.” [PGCE (Secondary) English student]

“When I was approached by the University they wanted me to take two students for middle school placement.  I agreed, as I had three good teachers there.  However, when the time came I had lost two of them, one on promotion and the other on maternity leave.  I was not happy about the ability of the replacements to support students but when I contacted the HEI they begged me to take them still as they were desperate for placements and the students expected to come here.  I agreed, but I can’t say that they got the kind of experience I’d have wanted to give them.” [Primary Headteacher]

“We have real, serious, problems getting enough placements for all our students and we have to take so many pragmatic factors into consideration (such as keeping travelling times, for students and tutors on visits, to a minimum) that quality, while something I believe in desperately, often simply doesn’t come into the equation.” [BEd School Experience Co-ordinator]

6.9	In some instances students cited very good examples of situations where inputs from parts of their course delivered within the HEIs were built upon, positively, during placement.  Similarly, experiences from a variety of students’ placements were drawn out and discussed by tutors to the benefit of all within the tutorial group.  There were also some good reports of inputs from school staff to parts of courses delivered within the HEIs.  Some HEIs used teacher associates to help forge a bridge between the university and the world of schools.  The success of this arrangement depended on the HEI ensuring that associates were given sufficient background knowledge or experience to absorb fully the overall content and purpose of the ITE programme.  Good examples pointed to the benefits from closer working between schools and HEIs, and building closer ties was seen as a vital element in reducing conflict between what students saw and copied in schools and what they were encouraged to develop by the universities.  There remained serious concerns that students did not value potentially important aspects of their courses because they were not perceived as having a direct, immediate, bearing on what teachers – as they had seen them in action – did every day.  

6.10	A particular issue affecting partnership was the assessment of students and the nature of the tutor visit to the student on placement.  Currently, the school and the HEI share the burden.  Tutors visit to assess lessons taught by students, and school staff contribute to the final assessment on the basis of their overall perspective of a student’s performance.  Students cited examples of being rated differently by the school and the tutor.  Some also pointed to the conflict which sometimes arose because the school wanted them to teach in a style that would not please the tutor.  Such feelings inclined students towards a view that what mattered was to successfully navigate the hoops and survive to the finishing tape.  Partly through awareness of these issues, staff in HEIs and EA representatives were beginning to debate the respective roles of school, EA and HEI staff in student assessment.  Stakeholders favoured moving to a situation where the school, perhaps with LA and/or HEI support, would assess the school experience element of the programme.  Such a change might allow the tutor visit to focus more on discussion of the student’s progress and addressing any issues arising from the placement.

6.11	Communication among HEIs, LAs and schools was uneven.  Specifically, many stakeholders pointed out that events with representatives from all stakeholders present were (too) rare.  While committees were in place within each HEI with representatives from the main stakeholders, the impression was that these were not very effective in promoting wider communication and it was difficult for supporting teachers and other staff involved to keep abreast of the different course requirements and assessment procedures.  For their part, HEIs were often unaware of the latest LA initiatives. 

6.12	The redefinition of school education currently under way creates issues and possibilities for reconsidering partnership.  Curriculum flexibility, restructuring of posts and multi-centre campuses with the associated multi-professional staffing might suggest that consideration be given to the opportunities such developments provide and the nature of placements.  Once again, however, the fundamental tension quickly surfaces.  This is between the narrower, but vital, considerations of producing teachers able to manage classes and deliver curriculum content and wider professional expectations.  For example, working with others as part of a joined-up approach to meeting the needs of children and families quickly surfaces.  







	There was a high level of commitment in principle to the importance of effective partnerships involving HEIs, EAs and schools in delivering high quality initial teacher education.  Stakeholders welcomed signs that there was a positive climate to use the impetus provided by the new induction arrangements to take forward partnership arrangements.

	There were positive indications of closer working and better support for RQTs through the new induction arrangements, which might help inform developments in ITE.

Possible action points in relation to partnerships

	Examine and clarify funding arrangements for ITE.  Link this to clearer articulation of roles and responsibilities to promote wider sense of ownership within the teaching profession as a whole.

	Specifically, examine arrangements for student placement and how best to ensure the highest possible quality of placement.  Universities, EAs and schools need to address this jointly;  EAs should consider having  policies on this matter; universities should invest more in supporting school staff to contribute to assessment processes;  and schools should, following EA policy, ensure that good support is given to students on placement (building on induction best practice).







Background briefing on national guidance on ITE

Purpose and status of the Guidelines for ITE Courses in Scotland

All programmes of ITE require the approval of Scottish Ministers.  The 1998 Guidelines set out the then Secretary of State’s policy on the content, nature and duration of programmes leading to teaching qualifications (TQs) for the primary and secondary sectors.  They replaced the previous Guidelines issued in 1993 and came into effect for the academic session 1999-2000.

The document has four sections.  The introduction, section A, covers the aims of teacher education, partnership in ITE (ie HEIs, LAs and schools) and discusses the relationship of ITE to CPD.  Conditions for approval and the requirements for programmes are in sections B and C respectively.  Section D is a list of competences (sic) encompassing the knowledge, understanding, critical thinking and practical skills that new teachers are expected to have.  It also lists the values, attributes and abilities expected of a professional teacher.  

The GTC for Scotland accredits all ITE programmes and makes recommendations for approval by Scottish Ministers to SEED.

Memorandum on Entry Requirements to Courses of Teacher Education in Scotland (Reviewed and issued annually by SEED)

Scottish Ministers, in consultation with the GTC for Scotland, decide the minimum entry requirements for admission to teacher education programmes in Scotland.  Where applicants meet the requirements, the decision whether to accept or reject them lies with the HEIs.  The institutions look past the minimum entry requirements, to consider whether applicants display the qualities and commitment needed for teaching.

Purpose and status of the Standard for ITE

The Standard for ITE was issued in February 2001 and came into effect at the start of the academic session 2002-2003.  It is organised around the three key aspects of professional development for teachers, ie knowledge and understanding, skills and abilities and values and personal commitment. 

The Standard was prepared to establish a comprehensive and unitary set of benchmark statements specifying the design requirements for ITE programmes.  Each benchmark is accompanied by expected features to clarify and illustrate aspects of student performance which programmes are designed to achieve.  These features are used by HEIs to inform assessment strategies.  From 2002, the benchmarks and the expected features replaced the competences in section D of the 1998 Guidelines.


Guidance on the use of ICT within Courses of ITE, SOEID, 1999

This 1999 document focused on the two competences in the 1998 Guidelines which made direct references to ICT.  It linked these competences to five categories of skills and knowledge to create a framework for planning and developing students’ ICT skills during their ICT programme.

A similar framework guided the ICT training for teachers in post – popularly known as NOF training because it was funded by the New Opportunity Fund.

The Standard for Full Registration (SfR), GTC for Scotland, 2002











Possible questions for focus groups in 2nd Stage Review

Related Questions for Chapter 1: Vision 

1.	What part should teachers play in developing the work of a school/Learning Partnership/EA?

2.	Do we accept that the increasingly rapid changes in the volume and nature of knowledge and skills required for successful operation within society means that we have to embrace the idea of a flexible, adaptable, ‘reflective’ teacher or is a lesser model of someone prepared to retrain periodically as an ‘implementer’ acceptable/preferable?  

3.	Are the demands of an overcrowded curriculum and the ‘compliance’ requirements of ITE courses and schools as they are at present undermining the efforts to encourage ‘reflective and active practitioners’?  Is the reality one of learn how to do what you are told/given while the rhetoric is about reflection/creativity/professional responsibility?

4.	Is the ‘teacher as researcher’ a valid vision or part of the vision for teachers?  What would be meant by this term?  Would it have public credibility/approval?  Would parents want their child taught by a ‘researcher’ or would they imagine their child would become a guinea pig for odd innovations?  Is the term a product of the universities’ predilection for research?  

5.	Is there a need to re-emphasise the importance of the fundamentals which underpin our idea of a teacher (while also looking at broader roles, eg working with others)?

6.	What is the emerging vision for education?  How do key stakeholders see the future for schools, what pupils are to learn and teachers to teach?

7.	What is the place for theoretical studies in areas such as philosophy, psychology, sociology and politics within BEd (especially) and PGCE programmes?  If there is a place for theoretical studies how can students be helped to see their importance?

8.	Should we extend our vision of the teacher to encompass some at least being qualified for both primary and secondary?  It is now many years since the extension of primary training, even PGCE(Primary), to include pre-school and there are now many products of the 3-12 training teaching in nursery schools and classes.  Should we revisit ideas such as a 5-14, 8-14 or a 10 –14 qualified teacher?  Could such developments be incorporated within ITE or would this exacerbate overcrowding?  Should we look to some form of additional post-graduate qualification such as Advanced Diploma?

9.	Should teachers be protected from the demands of an ever-widening curriculum?  Can they be?  What should be essential/core in children/young people’s formal education at each main stage?  What could be cut out – maths beyond number? Science?  Arts? Religious education? Modern languages?  

10.	How adequate are funding arrangements to support the preparation of teachers?  How transparent are they?

11.	In looking at how well we are achieving the vision should we be examining the impact of recruitment and considering how recruitment into teaching should be achieved in the future?  If there is a continuing place for a four-year BEd-type degree – and a case can be made – what needs to be changed if there is any truth in the view that recruitment to BEd is largely from too narrow a cohort (in terms of perception of the career)? 

12.	How should we address the idea that achievement of the vision for teachers required consideration of not only ITE, but induction and CPD thereafter?  Is there a danger of dumbing down ITE, lowering expectations for those who will on leaving the HEI have class responsibilities?  Can progress towards the more ‘visionary’ aspects be achieved for most once they are fully immersed in a possibly conservative staffroom culture?  

13.	Do we need to make changes in our discourse on teacher education, given that we have established statements of competences/benchmarks in SITE and SFR and subsequently for Chartered Teacher, to encompass the notion of a ‘compact’ which requires a career-long reaffirmation of commitment to the vision?

14.	How does the training and preparation of teachers in Scotland compare with other professions and other countries?  Can we learn from such comparisons?


Related Questions for Chapter 2: Challenges in meeting national expectations 

1.	As the Standard for ITE has, broadly, been well received, should it be allowed to run until say 2005 before review? (ie three years in operation)

2.	Stakeholders in ITE have suggested that the collaborative approach adopted to produce the Standard for ITE has contributed greatly to its acceptance.  Should any future developments in ITE be taken forward through such collaborative working?

3.	When the Guidelines for ITE are revised, probably in 2004, should they offer HEIs more flexibility in relation to the design of programmes to encourage innovation and initiative?

4.	In terms of the degree of prescription/flexibility, how do the Guidelines for ITE compare with guidelines for other professions?

5.	Is there sufficient national guidance on aspects of ITE such as partnerships, how ITE links to induction/CPD, allowing flexible entry to teaching to widen access and how the ITE sector can secure future staffing?

6.	The linking of ITE to induction and CPD is very strongly supported by ITE stakeholders.  Is it wise, or feasible, to leave all of this linking to individual LAs?

7.	Should LA staff be better informed about current ITE programmes?

8.	Do key players have a clear and appropriate understanding of how the Standard for ITE relates to the SFR?


Related Questions for Chapter 3: Responding to policy priorities

1.	What would constitute realistic expectations of coverage of national policy priorities in ITE, giving particular attention to the PGCE programmes?

2.	In relation to addressing national policy priorities, should the main aim of ITE be to give students experience of a process with a set of principles?  (The aim would be to equip them to make professional decisions about the part they – as teachers – should play in the roll out of policy initiatives.)

3.	Should the coverage in ITE of national policy issues be agreed through collaborative negotiation among key stakeholders?  (SEED, LAs, and HEIs).

4.	How can the HEIs providing ITE have better communication:

	with each other to agree on or refine core features of national provision?
	With the GTC for Scotland, to maintain a dialogue on programme issues outwith accreditation or review events?
	With SEED on the roll out of national policy?
	With LAs on their implementation of policy initiatives?

5.	As individual HEIs have strengths in their approach to addressing national policies in ITE, should HMIE (working collaboratively with other stakeholders) publish case studies of good practice?


Related Questions for Chapter 4: Models of ITE

1.	What steps could be taken to ensure consistency in the use of peer assessment and ‘modelling’ approaches to illustrate key aspects of effective teaching?

2.	Is it necessary to quantify an appropriate balance between research expectations within the HEI environment and lecturing demands within ITE programmes?

3.	Should the developmental continuum between ITE and the SFR be used more effectively to target weaknesses in ITE programmes, particularly those identified within PGCE courses?

4.	Is there a continued need for the four-year BEd courses in the light of the SFR arrangements?

5.	Given the difficulties faced by HEIs in adapting course content to take full account of changing priorities, is there a case for a review of current accreditation procedures?

6.	How should students be assessed during school placements?  Should HEI staff retain an input or should their role in the process be reviewed? 

7.	Has there been a lowering in the quality of students’ experiences because of increases in the size of class groups and the number of year group lectures and the reduction in tutorial time across HEIs?

8.	Is there sufficient balance between structured learning activities and independent learning across HEIs?

9.	What are the key features of effective assessment at HEI level?  Are there consistencies in the scale and frequency of assignments and the application of marking criteria?

10.	How effective are the recently introduced part-time and outreach models? 

11.	Are sufficient opportunities being taken within TEIs to develop cross faculty links to promote joint study and inter-disciplinary working? 

12.	Should there be a review of the staffing arrangements in TEI faculties to reflect changes in the system and to build on the use of teacher fellows?


Related questions for Chapter 5: Resources for ITE

1.	Are adequate opportunities available to widen access to ITE?

2.	Are increased use of teacher associates and accredited LA staff desirable trends in the delivery of ITE? 

3.	Are HEIs adequately staffed to deliver the expected curriculum coverage for primary students?

4.	Do current staffing trends in the ITE sector threaten sustainability of the delivery of ITE in the medium to longer term?

5.	Is the trend towards making a BEd degree a typical undergraduate experience a desirable one?

6.	Is there an appropriate forum for ITE stakeholders to discuss funding issues with SHEFC and the Scottish Executive?


Related Questions for Chapter 6: Partnerships

1.	Should the concept of ‘partnership’ be revisited to take account of the broadening context in which teachers work and include parents and those in other associated professions?

2.	Are EAs clearly supporting student placement arrangements in their schools?  Do they play a sufficiently strong role?  Are there now opportunities to build on the good examples we have of EA support for RQTs during induction to improve the support they give students?

3.	How can the positive developments in induction arrangements for RQTs and the better understanding of the SFR among school and EA staff be used to help improve ITE placements?

4.	What can be done to bridge the divide between the often seemingly theoretical inputs from HEI staff and the practical, daily, concerns of teachers – as students perceive them?  How can students be helped to relate perspectives and use them?  What can be done to ensure that HEI staff include those with currency and credibility in school education as well as those who have advanced theoretical knowledge and research capabilities?  How can staff in schools be identified and supported to help bridge the gap? 

5.	How should student performance on placements be assessed?  What should be the respective roles of school, EA and HEI staff re placements?  What are the staff development/QA implications of any move to give more responsibility to schools?

6.	What could be done to ensure that at the strategic level lines of communication among the key parties are well defined and regularly maintained?  

7.	How can communication among partners be improved?  What can be done to harmonise HEI programme/course specifications and assessment requirements to assist school staff when dealing with more than one HEI?
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